
CREATING ON THE IPAD
Some Great Apps and Media Sources for Projects on the iPad
Today, we’ll take some time to get our hands dirty with a few of my favorite apps to create on the iPad. 
The theme that we will revolve around today is “My (Dream) Summer Vacation” where you can tell us 
about the trip that you would love to take, or about the trip that you could actually afford or have taken 
with your family. I hope that they are one in the same...
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In case you need one...
QR Reader
https://goo.gl/SZpkib Explain Everything $2.99 Explain Everything Vids

Haiku Deck

Adobe Voice

ClipArt App Pioneer Library eMedia

eMedia iCab Mobile $1.99 Google Drive YouTube

iMovie $4.99 or Free iMovie Trailer Planners The EdTech Zone Southwest Ed Dev Ctr

https://goo.gl/SZpkib
https://goo.gl/SZpkib


Our Plan for Today
Today we will create some projects using a few different iPad apps: Explain Everything, Adobe Voice, 
and Haiku Deck.

Explain Everything is a ‘screencasting’ or interactive whiteboard app that allows you to record your 
voice and actions on your iPad screen. You can bring in almost any sort of resource: pictures and video 
from your iPad, any document or PDF, shapes, text, annotations - even interactive web pages!

Adobe Voice is an app that will help you build a narrated “slide show” video, using built-in clip art, 
photos and video, and your own voice to tell the parts of a story. Best of all, the app will guide you 
through the process of telling an effective story, prompting you to include the needed story elements 
based on what type of story you want to tell.

Lastly, Haiku Deck is a sleek and simplified slide deck program, but it’s not your typical “PowerPoint” 
type slide shows. It’s quick and simple to create elegant slides, and the built in photo picker is amazing.

The Process
First, decide what story you are going to tell with these three apps. You are more than welcome to build 
projects that you may actually use in your classroom. If you are stuck for an idea, or want to follow 
along with me, let’s build a project based on your Ultimate Vacation. 

Next, you should gather your resources. What photos do you want to use? Find them and save them in 
your Camera Roll/Photos app, or take them in this step. They may already be there, too! Do you know 
how to take screenshots??? I’ll show you if not. What video do you want to use? Gather your YouTube 
(or other sources) video links. What websites do you want to showcase? Gather those URL’s. You can 
use your ‘Notes’ app or something similar for this. Do you have any documents you’d like to show? 
Anything else?

Now, we’ll go through integrating these into each of these apps to build your projects. This is sort of the 
‘Lesson Planning’ phase. Put your resources into the stages or ‘slides’ in each of these apps and build 
in what you want to see and use during your ‘instruction’ or recording time. Then, we’ll actually have 
you record your tour or lesson before we head to the final step.

Now, post it! These videos do you no good if they live only on your iPad. In this last phase, we’ll discuss 
your options to upload or serve these video projects you’ve created and how to share them with your 
students.
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